
Fatality - VHS junior and SADD member, Kole Kleffner, portrayed a traffic crash
fatality at the Mock Car Crash at the school. Two other SADD members hysterically try
to wake Kleffner, but his injuries are so severe he does not rouse and dies. Kleffner was
not wearing a seatbelt and was thrown from the truck during the crash.
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Maries R-l Students
Witness Death and Severe
Injuries during Mock Car
Crash

A Missouri State Trooper
told Vienna High School
students they can have fun
without alcohol and that it
only takes one time being
ignorant to end and change
lives forever.

The Vienna High School
chapter of Students Against
Destructive Decisions
(SADD) hosted a mock car
crash event at the high
school recently. Participants
included students posing as
victims of the crash, local
first responders and Sgt.
Cody Fulkerson, Troop I,
Missouri State Highway
Patrol.

"People in car accidents
don't die; they are killed
violently," Sgt. Fulkerson
told the gathered students.
"Don't drink and drive." He
said this month there have
been 43 traffic deaths in
Missouri. He asked the
students to refrain from
alcohol use, to wear their
seatbelts and don't text
while driving.

The following is the
script for the mock car crash
used by the student actors:

In a truck are four
victims. Chris, the driver,
has been drinking and he



was wearing a seatbelt. Kale
was in the backseat behind
the driver and has not' been
drinking but he was not
wearing a seatbelt. Miranda
wp,s a front seat passenger
who was not drinking and



was weanng a seatbelt.
Amanda was a backseat
passenger who has been
drinking and was not
wearing a seatbelt.

In the car were victims,
Jessica, the driver not

-wearing a seatbelt who was
texting, and Nicole, a
passenger not wearing a
seat belt..

Amanda, Kole, Miranda
and Chris were out driving
the gravel roads in Chris's
truck on a Saturday night.
Chris had been drinking but
insisted on driving because
it was his truck and he
claimedto be perfectly fine.

Jessica and Nicole were
on their way into town to
meet some friends and were
running a little late. So
Jessica decides to text her
friend as she is driving. As
they rounded a corner, tItey
came headlight to headlight

'with ~he truck and tragedy
strikes. As both drivers tried
to avoid the collision by
overcorrecting, the fronts of
the vehicles collide, causing
the truck to hit the front of
the car then proceed to roll.

At the mock crash, a
bloody Kole lies on the
ground, his head on a rock.
Miranda has been thrown
onto the hood of the truck
and is blood-covered, her
clothing torn. Chris and



Amanda are still rin the
truck. In the car Jessica is
screaming and her
passenger is unconscious on
and trunk of the car. Two
witnesses enter and are
hysterical and they run to



each victim, knowing all of
them. They scream and call
their names.

The driver of the car,
Chris, is a 17-year-old male
who has been drinking.
Luckily he was wearing his
seatbelt. The extent of his
injuries are a few bumps
and bruises. He is conscious
and is being forced to watch
the following events unravel
before his eyes.

Kole is a 17-year-old
male. He has not been
drinking, was riding in the
rear seat but was not
wearing a seatbelt. At
impact, Kole was thrown
into the roof of the truck and
out the side window,
causing massive head and
brain injuries. He also hit the
door post, causing large
tears of both the lung and
the liver. He is losing a
massive amount of blood.
At this time, his vital signs
show a blood pressure:
60/40, pulse rate: 160, and
respiratory rate: 4. Kole is
comatose and not
responsive. If he does not
receive medical attention
within five minutes from the
time of the crash, Kole will
die.

The dispatcher receives
the call and sends a police
unit and a rescue squad. It
should be kept in mind that



in some cases the rescue
personnel must drive from
their home' to the fire
department and then to the
accident scene. Depending
on the location, the first unit
may not arrive for 10 to ·15



minutes, many times even t
longer because of onlookers E
blocking the roadway "\
around the accident. A 10-50 t
PI is the police. and rescue E

code for an accident with (
injuries. I

The front seat passenger,
Miranda, is a 17-year-old I
female. Though sober, she I
was wearing a seatbelt but J

had placed the shoulder
strip behind her back
something that she often did
when riding in the front
seat. At impact, Miranda's
upper body flew forward
into the windshield and
dashboard of the car. Her
face has smashed the
windshield, causing several
facial lacerations. Also,
multiple glass shards have
been imbedded into her
face. She suffers from a
severe concussion. Multiple
ribs were broken as she
impacted the dash, causing
a large segment of her ches~
wall to move paradoxically
as she attempts to breathe.
Her underlying lung has
been badly bruised and no
longer functions properly.
Both her liver and spleen
have been ruptured. at
impact and she is quickly
losing large amounts of
blood into her abdomen.
Lastly, Miranda's knee
impacted the dashboard,
causing her left hip to be
tom from its socket.

Amanda, who was not
wearing a seatbelt and has
been drinking, was thrown
forward onto the front
passenger seat. Her chest is
crushed against the seat,
causing several ribs to
break. One of these broken
ribs punctured her left lung,
causing it to collapse.
Amanda remained awake
through all of this and with
each gasp for breath she
experiences immense pain
as the broken bone ends
grate against each other. Her
spleen, which sits beneath

. her lower ribs, has been
ruptured and is losing blood
into her abdomen.



Jessica was not wearing
her seatbelt so she was
thrown into her steering
wheel and partially out the
side window. She suffers
from a severe concussion.
Multiple ribs were broken as
she impacted the steering
wheel..

Nicole was not wearing
her seatbelt and has been
thrown from the vehicle and
lays on the trunk of the car
with severe injuries
internally.

As the first responding
units arrive on the scene, the
first concern is to evaluate



the condition of the victims.
Since Kole is deceased, there
will be no immediate efforts
to remove his body from the
scene. All efforts will be
directed toward saving the
living.

The police officer's
primary objective is to
protect the accident scene.
He must first consider the
safety of the victims, rescue
workers and bystanders.
Once the EMT's have
arrived, he will gather
evidence to be used in court,
if necessary. He will try to
determine what caused the
accident and who is
responsible. He also will
determine what charges, if
any, will be filed against the
driver involved and may
advise them of what they
will be charged with.

The rescue squad
personnel will help Chris
from the vehicle. He was
wearing his seatbelt but he
seems to be confused but
has received very minor
injuries. He is now being
tested for diminished
reactions due to use of
alcohol or drugs. This test is
called a field sobriety test.
The driver has trouble doing
what the officer is
requesting him to do and

Chris is handcuffed and
placed in the back of a
cruiser to be taken to the
police station.

Throughout the process ;
Miranda is continuing to
lose large amounts of blood
from, her ruptured spleen
and broken left leg. She is
slipping further into shock ,
with each passing minute. I

Also, she continues to gasp I
for air each time she
breathes, crying in pain with
each breath. She will be
extricated quickly and
safely. A KEDwill be placed
on her chest to decrease the
abnormal movement. A
high flow oxygen mask was
applied to assist breathing
and to administer extra
oxygen. Due to her injuries
and shock, Miranda will be
flown to University Hospital
in Columbia.


